
    

Using HOT4ART to Address Human 
Resource for Health Efficiency Challenges in 
Differentiated ART Service Delivery Settings 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Delivering quality services across the HIV care continuum to 
achieve the 95-95-95 targets1 depends on a workforce that is 
sufficient in numbers, has the right skills mix, and is optimally 
utilized to ensure the efficient and effective programming of 
resources. As countries increase their progress towards the 
first-95 goal, the patient volume of clients accessing ART is 
also rapidly increasing. Likewise, as countries move closer to 
the achievement of the 95 percent of PLHIV accessing ART 
and 95 percent of PLHIV virally suppressed, patient volumes 
will be higher than ever and must be sustained during the 
lifetime of the patients. This exacerbates the already existing 
healthcare worker (HCW) shortage, especially in sub-Saharan 
Africa.   
 
It is critical that HCWs are optimally utilized and all available 
models for delivering HIV services are fully applied, especially 
those that address changing preferences of patients to ensure 
they are retained in treatment. Differentiated service delivery 
(DSD) is the process of adapting services to meet the 
preferences of PLHIV, while also reducing burdens on the 
health system.2 In most cases this requires some task sharing 
amongst different HCWs both at the site-and-below site 
levels. DSD models can simplify and adapt ART distribution 
for stable patients accessing ART by facilitating touch points 
for drug distribution and referrals separate from the clinical 
site, while allowing HCWs to focus on more complex 
patients. Depending on the country-specific context, the 
implementation of task-sharing at the facility level may require 
a revision of service provider job descriptions to cover 
additional tasks and updated policies and/or guidelines. 
Service providers may need to be trained, supervised and 
mentored on how to perform additional tasks. Understanding 
what cadres are needed for any given model is essential to 
achieving programmatic efficiencies, and ultimately the 95-95-
95 goals. 

 

 

1 By 2030, 95% of people living with HIV should know their 
status; 95% who know their status should be on ART; 95% of 
those on ART should be virologically suppressed. 

With funding from PEPFAR, USAID’s HRH2030 team created 
the (HRH) optimization tool for differentiated ART delivery 
(HOT4ART)3 to identify staffing patterns to achieve 
efficiencies. The tool was developed and tested with above 
site and site level decision makers in Côte d’Ivoire, South 
Africa and Zambia. Decision makers can leverage the 
HOT4ART to improve the efficient allocation of human 
resources by identifying site level staffing mixes in support of 
DSD models. The tool is designed to be used both at the site 
and above site levels to determine improved staffing patterns. 
At the above site level, decision makers may also leverage this 
tool to inform the impact of updated policies and/or 
guidelines related to the scopes of work for specific cadre 
(e.g. community health workers (CHWs) ability to dispense 
ART). This paper presents how the HOT4ART tool can help 

2 COP 2019 Guidance  
3 HOT4ART is available on the HRH2030 website: 
https://www.hrh2030program.org/tool_hrh-planning-for-hiv/) 

WHO Recommendations on HIV Task Sharing 

Trained and supervised lay providers can distribute ART 
to adults, adolescents and children living with HIV (strong 
recommendation, low-quality evidence). 

Trained non-physician clinicians, midwives and nurses can 
initiate first-line ART (strong recommendation, 
moderate-quality evidence). 

Trained non-physician clinicians, midwives and nurses can 
maintain ART (strong recommendation, moderate-quality 
evidence). 

Trained and supervised community health workers can 
dispense ART between regular clinical visits (strong 
recommendation, moderate-quality evidence). 

These recommendations apply to all adults, adolescents 
and children living with HIV. 

Source: http://www.differentiatedcare.org/Guidance 

https://www.hrh2030program.org/tool_hrh-planning-for-hiv/
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decision makers in addressing common HCW changes to 
achieve efficiencies and facilitate the transition to various 
DSD models. The tool addresses: 
 
1. Task sharing (especially between facility-based cadre 

and community health workers): Optimizing the 
utilization of available staff through task-sharing where 
several qualified HCW cadres perform critical ART and 
related tasks; 

2. Optimizing staff utilization in DSD models by 
offering ART clients alternative sources of care both at 
site-and-below site using individual and group settings 
based on client needs and preferences;  

3. Estimating savings in HCW numbers from 
transitioning ART patients to community based DSD 
Models  

4. Improving service provision workflows by 
combining or adding critical ART tasks.4  

 

Each approach is described in detailed below using data from 
the Karwola Reference Clinic.5 This guide is not intended to 
be a step-by-step manual for how to use the tool, and is 
instead designed to provide examples and suggestions on how 
decision makers may leverage the tool to identify efficiencies. 
For specific steps and directions on how to interact with the 
tool there are guides available from the website.6 
 
 

1. Task Sharing 
Optimization of existing staff through task-sharing may be one 
of the most practical responding the increasing volume of 
patients on ART. Task-sharing, previously referred to by 
PEPFAR as task shifting, is a ‘team-based approach’ where 
clinical care is provided to a patient by a set group (team) of 
different health professionals with different roles that 
maximize the skills and abilities of each team member.7 This 
type of model expands the availability of HCWs by leveraging 
less specialized cadre for patient care where appropriate.8 
For example, both clinical officers and nurses may initiate 
ART and monitor stable patients while doctors manage 
patients with more complex opportunistic infections. 
National HIV service delivery guidelines describe the roles of 
different cadres to inform allowable task sharing in specific 
country contexts. By reorganizing and sharing tasks across 
cadres, task sharing can make more efficient use of existing 
human resources and ease bottlenecks in service delivery.  
 
The following scenario discusses how to use the tool 
illustrate the impact of task sharing on the availability of 
nurses. In this scenario, the problem is ART services delivery 
constraint resulting in long client lines and excessive waiting 
times. After entering data into HOT4ART, results—as 
illustrated below—show that these constraints are due to a 
nurse shortage. Nurses perform too many ART tasks 
exclusively and other staff such as Facility-based Auxiliaries 
(FBA) are underutilized. 

 

 

4 Although HOT4ART was not designed to simulate all 
possible workflow changes, with some ingenuity it can show 
the HRH impact of several efficiency improvements. 
5 The name is fictitious but represents data from  Uganda.  

6 User guides and other materials for the HOT4ART Tool 
may be found at https://hrh2030program.org/tool_hrh-
planning-for-hiv/.  
7 Olson D. Task sharing, not task shifting: team approach is 
best bet for HIV care. IntraHealth international. 2012. 
8 COP 19 Guidance  

https://hrh2030program.org/tool_hrh-planning-for-hiv/
https://hrh2030program.org/tool_hrh-planning-for-hiv/
https://hrh2030program.org/tool_hrh-planning-for-hiv/
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Scenario Goal: Maximize service provider mix to deliver ART and increase patient volume  
1. Begin with an inventory of the types of providers at the site, and assignments of each ART task to the type of provider 

performing the task most frequently on the Task Assignment sheet (one task—one provider). For instructions on where to 
enter site specific data please reference the tool user guides. 

2. Select the 7th Tab “Task Shifting” 
3. Notice the service delivery models used in 

this scenario include the Standard care (the 
first of five models of care) with 2,778 
patients per data from the Client 
Distribution tab. 

4. Examine the Baseline scenario: 
5. Tasks performed by nurses are health 

education, triage and ART refills for all 
clients (Columns D, E, I, Line 14). 

6. This requires 8.9 nurse full time equivalents (FTEs) (Column AL/Line 14). 
7. A total of 11.9 nurse FTEs are needed when adding requirements for the other four models of care (Column AM/Line14). 
8. Only 6.8 nurse FTEs are available (Column AN/Line 14) per data from the Service Provider tab. 
9. This indicates an overall gap of over 5 nurse FTEs (Column AO/Line 14). 
 

 
 

10. To address this FTE gap for nurses, in the same tab scroll to the right to the blue table  
11. Decide whether to allocate patients in numbers or as a percentage on the client distribution tab and then click Setup button 

(Column CA/Line 2). For more specific instruction please reference the user guides. 
12. Determine which service providers are qualified to share tasks with nurses in compliance with national norms and 

standards for ART service delivery.  
13. This scenario assumes Facility-based auxiliaries (FBA) for health education, Medical doctors for triage of complex cases, and 

Pharmacy assistants for ART Refills. Estimate how many clients can be reassigned from nurses to these three cadres. This 
scenario assumes the below calculations are entered by the user.  

14. Health education—1,778 to FBAs, 1,000 remain for nurses (Column BZ/Line14 to Column BZ/Line 20) 
15. Triage—778 to medical doctors, 2,000 remain for nurses (Column CA/Line 14 to Column CA/Line 8) 
16. ART Refills—1,500 to pharmacy assistants, 1,278 remain for nurses (Column CE/Line14 to Column CE/Line12) 
17. Results of the changes under (b). FTE requirements and gaps/surpluses for nurses, FBAs, medical doctors, and pharmacy 

assistants in Columns DH, DI, DJ, DK: 
18. Medical doctors are more effectively assigned reducing an excess of 0.9 to 0.3 (Column DK/Line 8). 
19. Pharmacy assistants are effectively assigned reducing an excess of 0.9 to 0.3 (Column DK/Line 12) 
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20. Task-shifting eliminated the gap in nurse FTEs (an excess of 0.2 is immaterial) (Column DK/Line 14). 
21. FBAs are more effectively assigned reducing an excess of 17.9 to 8.7 (Column DK/Line 20).  
 

 
 

22. Repeat task-shifting/sharing for other cadres where there is a gap (social service workers) or excess (FBAs and data 
officers) for the Standard Care model. 

23. If needed, repeat task-shifting/sharing for the other models of care implemented in a specific clinic (three in the Karwola 
case study). 

24. If substantial staff imbalances remain, users can develop a second task-shifting/sharing scenario in the orange tables 
(Scenario 2) to the far right of the sheet and compare the differences in the Taskshifting tab or in the Results tab; the latter 
offers a more aggregate view and graphic representations. 

 
 

2. Optimizing Staff Utilization in DSD Models 
 
Patients move between different sites and types of service delivery based on their preferences for care and recommendations from 
providers. At the time of the creation of the HOT4ART tool, stakeholders identified four DSD models detailed in the text box on 
the preceding page. Different countries adopt various combinations of these models based on patient preferences and health system 
capabilities. The HOT4ART tool allows users to name these models based on the country context. Accordingly, the tool in the 
scenario reflects the terminology from Uganda.  
 
HOT4ART can help site-level managers assess the human resource impact of patients adopting different DSD models through the 
tool’s the model-shifting functionality. This functionality allows the user to predict the impact of patients switching from site-based 
care to a DSD model based on their preferences and eligibility. In most contexts, after a period of 6-12 months stable and adherent 
patients are eligible for transfer to DSD models. As more patients choose to transition to a DSD model, new patients can be linked 
to the site based on new provider availability. Just as with task sharing, HOT4ART allows users to create various scenarios to 
calculate this availability. 
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In this example scenario, the site is overwhelmed by a high volume of patients, which means lines and waiting times are long and 
quality of care may suffer. After the user entered the necessary information into HOT4AR, it illustrates, as shown below, many 
clients (90%) are being managed under a facility based care model—Standard Care and Facility-individual (fast track drug supply)— 
and too few clients are enrolled in out-of-facility  and group DSD models. Healthcare workers are therefore overburdened and have 
limited time to attend to new, unstable and complex clients. However, this site plans to begin to offer DSD care models to stable 
and adherent patients.  
 

 
Scenario Goal: Improve ART service delivery by maximizing service provider mix through DSD transitioning at 
Site-Level 

1. Begin by entering the information required in the Treatment Models, Service Providers, Client Distribution, and Task 
Assignment sheets.  For instructions on where to enter site specific data please reference the tool user guides. 

a. It is optional to include task sharing information tab. 
2. Tool sheet (tab) to use: “Modelshifting” (tab 8 on the Dashboard). 
 

Global Models of DSD for ART Delivery Example Karwola Reference Clinic 

Facility-based individual models 
ART refill visits are separated from clinical consultations. Also 
referred to as ARV refill fast-track models. 

Fast Track Drug Refills 
ART refill visits are separated from clinical consultations and can 
be picked up by the patient. 

Out-of-facility individual models 
ART refills and, in some cases, clinical consultations are provided to 
individuals outside of health care facilities. 

Community Drug Distribution Points 
ART refills and, in some cases, clinical consultations are 
provided to individuals outside of health care facilities.  

Health care worker-managed group models 
Clients receive their ART refills in a group and either a professional or 
a lay health care staff manages this group. 

Facility Based Groups 
Clients receive their ART refills in a group and either a 
professional or a lay health care staff manages this group. 

Client-managed group models 
Clients receive their ART refills in a group, but this group is managed 
and run by clients themselves. 

Community Client-Lead Groups  
Clients receive their ART refills in a group, but this group is 
managed and run by clients themselves. 

Source: http://www.differentiatedcare.org/Guidance 
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3. Notice the service delivery models used: Standard Care plus all four DSD models; client caseload data are drawn from the 

Client Distribution tab.  
4. Examine the Baseline scenario, which presents the same information as in the task-shifting baseline but by DSD model instead 

by ART task: 
a. DSD models used: Facility-based individual management (Standard Care), Fast track drug refills, Community drug 

distribution points, Community-client led ART delivery; the Facility-based groups model was initially not used at this 
facility. 

b. This requires a total of 11.9 nurse FTEs across all five DSD models (Column I/Line 23). 
c. Only 6.8 nurse FTEs are available (Column J/Line 23) per data from the “Service Providers” tab. 
d. The indicates an overall gap of over 5 nurse FTEs (Column K/Line 23), which is identical to the numbers in the 

baseline table under the “Taskshifting” tab. 

 
 

5. To address this FTE gap for nurses, perform model-shifting without prior task-sharing in the green table to the right of the 
baseline scenario: 

a. Decide whether to allocate patients in numbers or as a percentage, click Setup button (Column CA/Line 2). For 
more specific instruction please reference the user guides. 

b. Decide which DSD models can be offered to clients that comply with national norms and standards for ART 
service delivery. The tool will estimate the HCW requirements to support facility and community-based models 
based on the allowable task for each HCW (please note the user can adjust these on the Service Provider and 
Task Assignment tabs).  

i. Facility-based individual management (Standard Care) 
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ii. Fast track drug refills 
iii. Facility-based groups model (newly introduced at this facility per this example) 
iv. Community drug distribution points 
v. Community-client led ART delivery 

c. Estimate how many clients can be reassigned based on the number of ART clients who may be eligible and desire 
to shift between models (for more information on the classification of clients please refer to the user guide) 

i. 705 new clients who adhered to treatment for 6 months from Facility-based individual management to Fast 
track drug refills (Column N/Line7 to Column O/Line 7).  

ii. 722 stable adult clients from Facility-based individual management to Community-client led ART delivery 
(Column N/Line 10 to Column S/Line 10). 

iii. 615 stable adults from Fast track drug refills to Facility based groups model (Column O/Line 10 to Column 
P/Line 10). 

iv. 300 stable adults from Fast track drug refills to Community drug distribution points. 
v. 60 stable adolescents from Facility-based individual management to Facility-based groups model (Column 

N/Line 12 to Column P/Line12). 
vi. 150 stable pregnant or breastfeeding women from Facility-based Individual Management to Facility-based 

groups model (Column N/Line16 to Column P/Line16). 
 

 
 
d. Examine the changes in FTE requirements and gaps/surpluses for nurses and FBAs in Columns T-W: 

i. Model-shifting alone reduced the gap in nurse FTEs to less than 1, but this is not yet correct because of 
missing data as noted below in italics. 

ii. Unlike task-shifting, model-shifting did not affect FBAs significantly with a remaining excess of 17.9 (Column 
W/Line 27). 

e. Note the lack of FTEs in Column P and the highlighted warning message; this means that FTEs required are 
underestimated. Because the Facility-based groups model was not used initially, neither frequencies nor ART tasks 
had been assigned to this model. Once the user adds this information in the Treatment Models and Task 
Assignment tabs, FTEs will be calculated, which correctly increases the gap for nurses to 1.5, and the warning 
message disappears. For specific directions on entering this information please refer to the user guide.  
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6. Repeat model-shifting after task sharing in the blue table (Scenario 1) below the green tables. Clients can be reassigned in 

the table to the right. The table to the left shows the scenario before model-shifting but after task sharing using data from 
the “Taskshifting” tab. If the same model-shifts are performed in the blue table as in the green table, the nurse shortage is 
eliminated; the tool would even suggest an excess of 1.2 nurses. 

7. If substantial staff imbalances remain, users can develop a third model-shifting scenario in the orange tables (Scenario2) 
below the blue tables and compare the differences in the Modelshifting tab or in the Results tab; the latter offers a more 
aggregate view and additional graphic presentations. 

 

3. Savings in HCW Numbers from Transitioning Patients to Community-based 
DSD Models 

 
Out-of-facility DSD models usually require community outreach to support services provided in communities close to where clients 
live. Several tasks can be performed during community outreach, usually including ARV refills, health education and adherence 
counseling, group networking, and even clinical consultations by a qualified service provider. In particular, group networking or 
forming ART treatment groups among certain client sub-populations (e.g., pregnant and breastfeeding women and adolescents) 
provides a social network, encourages psychosocial support among peers, promotes voluntary disclosure of HIV status, and helps 
manage stigmas through peer support. Group settings may also result in better adherence to treatment as members support each 
other to keep appointments.  
 
Certain tasks along the ART service delivery continuum (such as health education and adherence counseling) can be performed for a 
group rather than on an individual basis under any model—group or individual. Community-based ART services are provided to a 
group of people, whether in individual or group setting, and HOT4ART treats community outreach like a group activity and 
calculates the time per patient contact by dividing the overall time spent on community outreach in a day by the number of patients 
served in a group or community setting. For community outreach this also includes the travel time for a return trip to the 
community.  
 
Using HOT4ART, service managers can maximize the utilization of available staff by ensuring that as many patients as feasible 
participate in group activities. This leaves service providers with more time for individual care and allows them to devote more time 
to unstable and complex clients. Appropriate group size can be determined by a number of factors that includes the ART caseload, 
the type of group DSD model—HCW or client-managed, the number of service providers available at the facility, and the number of 
days in a week that ART services are offered.  
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All community based DSD models require a minimum number of contacts with HCWs at the clinic for standard ART tasks as well as 
contacts in the community. Contact frequencies are specified in the “Treatment Models” tab; and community outreach can be added 
as a user-defined task. Standard tasks such as health education and adherence counseling use the same group size as specified in the 
top part of each DSD model table on the Task Assignment tab. For user-defined group or community outreach tasks, each task can 
have its own group size. 
 
This example scenario builds from Scenario II, in which a clinic is newly transition many patients to various DSD models. Different 
from Scenario II, this scenario focusses on estimating the necessary below-site cadre to support the new DSD models. The tool also 
provides an opportunity to include client contact frequencies per the contextual national guidelines for community based DSD 
models. 
 

Scenario Goal: Estimate FTE requirements for community outreach activities 
1. Begin by entering the following preliminary data points:  

a. Add a user-defined community outreach task under the “Treatment Models” tab. For additional instructions pleas 
reference the first row of this tab.  

b. Assign a standard services provider or add a user-defined service provider responsible for community outreach 
under the Service Providers tab. The Service Providers tab will pop-up with a reminder when the information is 
entered. 

c. Assign this service provider to the community outreach task for the appropriate DSD model under the Task 
Assignment tab. 

2. Select “Task Assignment” tab 6 and scroll down through the green tables to Line 102, Table 5 “Out-of-Facility Group, 
Client Managed.” 

3. Enter the group size for tasks that take place in the health facility in cell Column N/Line 105 (standard tasks). 
4. Indicate weather health education and adherence counseling are done in a group setting at the facility by entering “Y” or 

“Y” in Column G/Line 113. 
5. Indicate whether the user-defined Community Outreach task is performed as a group task by entering “Y” or “Y” in 

Column G/Line 118.  
 

 
 

6. A user-added group or community outreach task must be declared before clicking the button for the popup calculator as 
explained below. The contact time per client must be calculated by dividing the total number of hours in a day when 
outreach is done by the number of clients reached in all communities visited that day. Three numbers are required: the 
average time per client and the minimum and maximum times. The user can either do these side-calculations and enter the 
data directly into the cells shaded light green (below Step 8) or click the grey button (as shown at the bottom of the figure 
in Step 5). Each DSD model table to display a calculator that will facilitate these calculations. 
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7. Using the popup calculator is recommended. It requires the following inputs: 
a. Total time spent on community outreach on average on a day when outreach is done including travel time and 

client-facing time in the community [5 hours]. 
b. Average number of people reached in one community (or group) [4 clients] 
c. Minimum number of people reached in one community (or group) [2 clients] 
d. Maximum number of people reached in one community (or group) [20 clients] 
e. Average number of groups visited on a day when outreach is done [4 clients] 
f. Total number of ART clients served in a community setting [300]. This number can be as large as the total number 

of clients assigned to a DSD model (appropriate for all community-based models) or smaller (facility-based models 
with a community outreach component). 

 

 
 
8. When all data have been entered, press the Calculate button; this will estimate the: 

a. Total number of communities (or groups) supported by the clinic [75 groups]. 
b. Frequency with which each community should be visited (drawn from the Treatment Models tab) [4 times per 

year]. 
c. Total number of days per year that service providers should spend on community outreach (or group activities) is 

based on this frequency [75 days]. 
d. Total number of days per week that services providers should spend on community outreach (or group activities) 

based on previous number/52 [1.5 days per week]. 
e. These are rough estimates based on the data provided by the user; actual numbers will vary somewhat. 

9. Lastly, the calculator will provide the average [18.75], minimum [3.75] and maximum [37.5] contact times per client in 
minutes, which will be entered into the spreadsheet automatically once the Close button on the calculator is clicked. User 
input is stored in the tool. Task designations as group or community can be turned on and off without losing these data. 

10. The variation in the number of clients supported in a community (or group) setting is driving the variation in client contact 
times in this tool even though many parts of community outreach vary—hours spent per day, number of communities 
visited per day and clients participating. 

11. The impact of changing the number of clients supported in a community (or group) setting on FTE requirements for staff 
involved in these activities can be seen on the Results tab. 
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4. Improving Service Workflows by Combining or Adding ART Tasks 
 
Delivering HIV services sequentially as suggested by the 
eight standard ART tasks in HOT4ART and shown in 
the top part of the figure at right may not be the most 
efficient way of providing services—especially in an 
integrated setting. Where services require too many 
steps involving different HCWs clients are likely to 
spend more time than needed in the facility, and may 
also experience longer waiting times.  
Clinic managers have several options for improving 
workflows and shortening clinic visits. It is common 
practice at lower volume sites that one HCW 
performs several tasks at once. For example, a 
qualified social service worker may register a client, 
do the triage, conduct the consultation, and write the 
ARV prescription as shown in the lower part of the 
figure above. Depending on the type of HCW and 
national guidelines, blood may also be drawn by the same person. In some countries a non-physician worker may do the clinical 
consultation and prescribe ARVs, but a medical doctor may have to review the medical record and sign off on the prescription. 
 
Other efficiency improvements can result from a more flexible management of client appointments, which can be staggered to some 
extent across the day to reduce early morning overcrowding and over burdening available staff. Extending services into the evening 
hours or into the weekend will help clients to come outside their working hours and alleviate clinic congestion. Flexible clinic hours 
may benefit specific sub-populations such as adolescents, pregnant and breastfeeding women, couples, and others. Such client-
tailored arrangements provide an opportunity for increasing adherence and offering targeted counseling sessions and health talks. 
 
HOT4ART can help in estimating the HRH impact of improving some of the efficiency measures mentioned above, especially 
combining critical ART tasks, expanding work hours, and conducting certain tasks in a group setting. This scenario explores how to 
combine tasks performed by HCWs to increase efficiencies by decreasing the length of each patient visit. Because HOT4ART was 
primarily designed to simulate task-shifting/sharing and model-shifting, a small workaround is necessary assess the effect of workflow 
changes. In the scenario below, a mock service provider is created to compare FTE requirements for nurses before and after 
workflow improvements.9 
 

Scenario Goal: Reduce FTE requirements for ART service providers 
1. Tool sheets (tabs) to use: Treatment Models, Service Providers, Task Assignment, and Taskshifting (tabss 1, 2, 4, and 5 on 

the Dashboard). 
2. Service delivery models used: Standard care (the first of five models of care) with 2,778 patients per data from the Client 

Distribution tab. 
3. On the “Treatment Models” tab (tab 3), add a user-defined task ‘Combined ART Task’ that combines several standard ART 

tasks (client registration, triage and consultation) and the require client contact frequency [12] for the Standard Care Model 
under the Treatment Models tab. 

4. Add a user-defined service provider ‘Mock Nurse Discrete ART’ under the Service Providers tab and match it to a nurse. 
The user-defined ‘Combined ART Task’ will be assigned to this ‘Mock Nurse Discrete ART’ initially. 

 

 

9 The mock nurse is created for illustrative purposes only; it is not part of clinic staffing. 
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5. Assign service providers to the standard tasks and assign the ‘Combined ART Task’ to the ‘Mock nurse Discrete ART’ 
under the Task Assignment tab. Enter the average [3.5], minimum [3.0] and maximum [6.0] times in minutes to conduct the 
‘Combined ART Task’ for one client. 

6. Shift all clients for registration from FBAs to the ‘Mock nurse Discrete ART’ Column EU/Line 20 to Column EU/Line32) in 
the first orange table (Scenario 2) to the right under the “Taskshifting” tab. 

7. Shift all clients for health education from nurses to FBAs (Column EV/Line 14 to Column EV/Line20) in the same orange 
table under the “Taskshifting” tab. 

8. Shift all clients for triage from nurses to the ‘Mock Discrete ART’  (Column EW/Line 14 to Column EW/Line 32) in the 
same orange table under the “Taskshifting” tab. 

9. Shift all clients for consultation from non-physician clinician to the ‘Mock Nurse Discrete ART’ (Column EX/Line 10 to 
Column EX/Line 32)  in the same orange table under the “Taskshifting” tab. 

10. Shift all clients for ART Refills from nurses to the pharmacy assistant (Column FA/Line 14 to Column FA/Line12) in the 
same orange table under the “Taskshifting” tab. 

11. Lastly, shift all clients for the ‘Combined ART Task’ from the ‘Mock Nurse Discrete ART’ to nurses (Column FE/Line 32 to 
Column FE/Line 14) in the same orange table under the “Taskshifting” tab. 

12. The discrete ART tasks of client registration, triage and consultations are now shifted to the ‘Mock Nurse Discrete ART’. 
All other discrete ART tasks for nurses under Standard Care are now assigned to other staff. The ‘Combined ART Task’ is 
the only task assigned to nurses. 

13. Compare the FTE estimates for nurses to the ‘Mock Nurse Discrete ART’: 
a. At baseline (green table to the left) 11.9 nurse FTEs were required for Standard Care leaving a deficit of 5.1. 
b. After improving workflow efficiency by combining standard ART tasks (first orange Scenario 2 table) 4.3 nurse 

FTEs are required with an excess of 2.5 nurse FTEs. 
c. For Standard Care alone, the ‘Combined ART Task’ requires 1.3 nurse FTEs compared to 2.3 nurse FTEs required 

for conducting registration, triage and consultations discretely as shown for the ‘Mock Nurse Discrete ART’. 
d. Another result is the better utilization of available pharmacy assistants and FBAs. 
e. This scenario assumes that the positions for medical doctor and non-physician clinician are vacant (shown as an 

excess in the tool). 
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How to use HOT4ART to assess the HRH impact of other workflow improvements 

• Workflow improvements that reduce client contact times for standard ART tasks can be simulated by adding a user-defined 
task under the Treatment Models tab and assigning client contact times (average, minimum, maximum) under the Task 
Assignment tab. 

• For example, If the contact time for ARV Refills can be shortened through prepackaging pill supplies, the user would add 
ARV Refills as a user-defined task and not assign any frequencies or healthcare workers to the standard ARV Refill task. 

• The same process can be used for shortening client contact times for other standard tasks such as registration and updating 
recodes by preparing client records ahead of the visit or by an effective electronic medical records system. 
 

Further resources for improving service provider performance and productivity in order to better implement differentiated service 
delivery are available in a Toolkit developed by the HRH2030 program that can be found at: https://hrh2030program.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/09/ProdPerfToolkit-rev-for-web.pdf 
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An HIV counselor tests a client in Lagos, Nigeria. Photo Credit: URC, 2016. 
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